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The microstructure degradation and subsequent phases transformation in Waspaloy nickel-
based superalloy during thermal exposure at 780 °C for 10,000 h are investigated. Two paths 
of η phase formation in the centre of extra-large γ’ (EL-γ’) following the formation of EL-γ’ 
were observed: (i) η phase directly precipitated within EL-γ’ when the coalescence of γ’ 
reached a critical stage; (ii) η phase precipitated at the interface of  small size MC carbide and 
EL-γ’, with both MC and η embedded inside EL-γ’. The phase transformation process 
including the formation of EL-γ’ were experimentally observed and the formation sequences 
were schematically suggested. Two criteria of η formation and growth within EL- γ’ were 
established: (i) stacking faults formation in the nucleation site and (ii) sufficient atom 
diffusion during nuclei growth. The study of kinetics of η formation through two different 
paths revealed the critical role of the small size carbides in promoting η nucleation and 
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growth. It is concluded that η formation may be suppressed by controlling the size and 
density of MC carbides during materials processing. 
 




To improve engine efficiency and reduce CO2 emissions in power generation industry, higher 
temperature and thus higher strength and stability of heat resistant materials are needed for 
advanced ultra-supercritical (A-USC) boilers [1]. Nickel-based superalloy are widely 
considered to be promising candidates [2] to replace the conventional high strength steels [3] 
due to their good combination of high strength and corrosion resistance at high temperatures. 
One of potential candidate is Waspaloy, a wrought nickel-based superalloy which has been 
widely used in turbine disk and turbine blade application [4]. Most of the strength of 
Waspaloy derives from fine strengthening particles, γ’-Ni3(Al,Ti) (L12-ordered, FCC), 
coherently precipitated within γ matrix. However, Waspaloy is susceptible to precipitate η-
Ni3Ti phase (HCP, D024) at intermediate or high temperature during long-term exposure, 
especially under external stress. This is mainly due to the relatively higher Ti/Al ratio 
composition in Waspaloy, as it is widely established that high Ti content or Ti/Al ratio would 
promote the formation of η phase [5, 6]. The η phase is generally regarded as a detrimental 
phase, exerting negative effect on tensile [7] and creep-rupture properties [5, 6], although 
Shingledecker and Pharr [8] pointed out that the exact amount of η phase has to be taken into 
account when evaluating their effects on creep property. The detrimental effect of η phase is 
largely attributed to its formation and growth at the expense of the strengthening phase γ’ [9-
11]. Nonetheless, Evans et al. [10] suggested it might be beneficial to promote η phase 




































































Moreover, Smith et al. [12] recently reported a beneficial effect of shear-induced phase 
transformation (from γ’ to η) on creep property by slightly increasing the content of η 
forming elements. 
 
It is widely accepted that γ’-Ni3(Al, Ti) is metastable compared to η phase at relatively high 
temperatures. This is further confirmed through thermodynamic calculations where it was 
found that γ’ was not an equilibrium phase above 750 °C and would transform to the η phase 
in some superalloys [9]. However, theoretical evaluation of the phase stability of γ’ and η [13, 
14] have revealed a very close formation enthalpy at 0 K for both, indicating the possibility 
of reverse transformation from η to γ’. This reverse transformation has been observed by Heo 
et al. [15] in an Fe-Ni-Ti alloy, providing the misfit strain in the η/γ interface acted as driving 
force for such a transformation. Moreover, η phase has been reported to have different 
structure and chemistry in different superalloys. For instance, Pickering et al. [16] reported 
that Nb atoms replaced certain Al sites, leaving Ti and Al to occupy randomly the other sites. 
However, in another superalloy [17], it was Ta along with Nb that occupied the Wyckoff 2a 
sites in η phase crystal structure. 
 
The mechanism of γ’ to η transformation has been studied for decades, although more details 
need to be revealed. In general, it is believed that the change of crystal structure from L12 to 
D024 are due to the introduction of extrinsic staking faults (ESFs), leading alternations of 
atomic layers of ABCABC to ABACABAC stacking layers [18, 19]. ESF fringes in γ’ were 
experimentally observed using dark field transmission electron microscopy (TEM) during 
heating after cold deformation [19]. More recently, a direct observation of η phase formation 
along two layers of deformation-induced stacking faults has been made by Smith et al. [12, 




































































Although widely studied, the research of formation of η phase from γ’ either focused on the 
very initial stage involving only a few atomic layers such as in [12, 17, 18], or skiped to the 
well-grown lath η structure (or Widmanstätten structure) without observing the growth 
mechanisms such as in [7, 9, 11]. In between, the nucleation and thickening (growth) of “bulk” 
η phase during ageing process, the effect of neighbouring phases and the exact chemical 
elemental diffusion during the η growth, remain unclear. Moreover, the η precipitation site 
has been observed or proposed to be at grain boundaries [8, 10, 16], γ’/γ interface [9] or in 
the centre of γ’ [11]. This inconsistency in the precipitation sites might be related to the 
difference in chemical composition of the alloys and/or loading conditions used in each study. 
Therefore, a thorough examination of the complete process of η phase nucleation and growth 
need to be addressed further to understand the formation/transformation mechanism of η 
phase in nickel-based superalloy. 
 
On the microstructure degradation in nickel-based superalloy during thermal exposure, in 
addition to the coarsening and aligning of γ’, the decomposition of large size MC carbides 
associated with their transformation to other carbides (M23C6 or M6C) has been well 
documented [9]. However, another much smaller intragranular MC carbide has rarely been 
reported. In a nickel-based superalloy (Nimonic 263) which has similar chemical composition 
to Waspaloy, Zhao et al., [9] noticed two types of tiny MC carbide in comparable size of γ’ 
(~300 nm) after ageing at 850 °C for 50 h in addition to the normal large MC carbides. 
However, the stability and evolution (or decomposition) of this type of fine MC carbide 
during long-term thermal exposure has been rarely observed and reported. 
 
In the current study, microstructure degradation during long-term ageing at elevated 




































































Waspaloy was thoroughly characterised via a serial of high-resolution characterisation 
techniques. It revealed the unique nucleation structure of bulk η phase inside large γ’ for the 
first time. Two paths and sequences of η phase nucleation and growth are observed and 
schematically suggested. In particular, the important role of fine size MC carbide in 
promoting η phase formation was investigated in terms of η phase nucleation and growth 
kinetics. The reported results in the current work are believed to advance the understanding 
of η phase nucleation and growth mechanism that have practical significance in alloys design 
and manufacture processing. 
 
2. Experiment procedure 
In order to investigate the precipitation behaviour of η phase and its evolution in nickel-based 
superalloy during long-term thermal exposure, the Waspaloy used in the current study was 
aged at 780 °C for up to 10,000 h. The chemical composition of Waspaloy (wt.%) used was 
3.1% Ti, 1.6% Al, 19.5% Cr, 13.5% Co, 4.3% Mo, 0.07% C, 0.05% Zr and Ni. The alloy was 
re-melted using vacuum induction furnace. The ingot with a diameter of 80 mm were hot 
forged into rod of 40 mm in diameter. The rod was subjected to the standard heat treatment 
for this alloy following: 1070 ºC/4 h, air cooling (AC) + 845 ºC/24 h, AC + 760 ºC/16 h, AC 
[20]. The produced alloy was then cut into small specimens followed by long-term ageing at 
780 °C. A specimen was taken out from furnace for analysis every 500 h. Each sample was 
grinded to remove oxidation scales with progressive SiC papers and further polished and 
culminated with 0.05 µm colloidal silica. Both chemical etching (5g CuCl2, 100 ml 
hydrochloric acid and 100 ml ethanol for 2s to remove γ’ precipitate) and electrolytical 
etching (10% phosphoric acid at 3-5V for 3-5s to remove γ matrix) methods were used for 
microstructure observation by using field emission gun scanning electron microscopy (FEG-




































































spectroscopy) and EBSD (electron backscatter diffraction) detectors for elemental and grain 
size/orientation analysis, respectively. Thin foils for transmission electron microscopy (TEM, 
FEI-Talos 200F) observation were prepared by grinding to a thickness of 50 ~ 60 μm, 
followed by twin-jet electronic thinning using Struers Tenupol III. For this, an electrolyte of 
10% perchloric acid in methanol was used at -30 ºC and 25 V. The TEM system is equipped 
with a Silicon Drift Detector (SDD) for Super-EDS. The phase identification and orientation 
relationship were further investigated using TEM-based automated crystal orientation 
mapping (ACOM) and 300 kV JEOL 3010 TEM with a Precession Electron Diffraction (PED) 
control unit, Digistar, supplied by Nanomegas. Supporting software such as ASTAR 
(Nanomegas) and HKL Channel 5 software were used for post processing of the orientation 
data. The methodology and details of using TEM orientation mapping including ASTAR can 
be found in >21@. The orientation data obtained from TEM (ACOM) were further utilized to 
calculate geometrically necessary dislocation (GND) using an in-house Python codes. The 
principles and details of the calculation were reported previously in [22, 23]. GNDs in FCC 
and HCP structure were calculated separately for γ’/γ and η phase, respectively, by 
considering their different slip systems in these two crystal structures [22, 24, 25]. 
 
3. Results 
3.1. General degradation of microstructure during ageing 
Fig. 1 shows the microstructure of Waspaloy after heat treatment (termed as 0 h ageing here). 
The average grain size was ~ 72 µm. No evidence of strong texture was found in heat-treated 
sample from inverse pole figure (IPF) along longitude direction (LD) of the rod in Fig. 1a. 
The large number of twin boundaries was also observed during forging, see Fig. 1a. In 
addition to basic γ’/ γ phases, other common phases in Waspaloy were also observed 




































































and MC (Ti, Mo for M) carbides mostly precipitating inside grain with a few on GBs, as 
indicated by white arrows for both carbide types in Fig. 1b. It should be noted that these 
carbides type verification were based on phase morphology and ESD analyses identification 
as in [4]. This type of MC carbide, generally with large size, e.g., > 1 µm, is widely reported 
in many other superalloys.  However, another type of MC carbide with much smaller size (in 
hundreds of nm or well below 1 µm) has been rarely reported. This type of tiny MC carbide 
is indicated by yellow arrows in the inset of Fig. 1b, and a typical example is shown in Fig. 
1c. For convenience, the large size MC carbide and the smaller one is termed here as MC-I 
and MC-II, respectively. The average chemical composition for both two types of carbides 
(obtained from more than 10 carbides of each type) are displayed in Table 1. The table shows 
high concentration of Ni (~ 27 wt.%) and Ti and Mo elements in MC-II carbide whilst low 
concentration of Ni in the MC-I carbide.  
 
Fig. 2 shows the coarsening of γ’ during ageing up to 10000 h. In superalloy, such a 
coarsening and ripening process characterised as an increase in size and decrease in volume 
fraction of γ’ is the predominant degradation form, corresponding to the most of loss of 
strength during long-term thermal exposure or service [9, 26]. In the current case, the average 
size of γ’ increased from ~70 nm (0 h, Fig. 2a) to ~240 nm (10000 h, Fig. 2d) and the volume 
fraction of γ’ decreased from ~31% to ~19%. Meanwhile, the morphology of γ’ changed 
from spherical to near cubic. The γ’ edge alignment along a particular direction after long-
term ageing was also evident after ageing 5000 h (Figs. 2c and 2d). Moreover, it also 
demonstrates near bimodal size distribution of γ’ in the late stage of ageing (around after 
5000 h), indicating simultaneous γ’ precipitation and growth during ageing process. It should 
be noted that a number of exceptional large γ’ existed after heat treatment, as indicated by the 




































































treatment (845 ºC/24 h) along with other γ’. It seems the element segregation occurrence 
during solidification process promoted the abnormal growth of the large γ’. Although volume 
fraction of these large γ’ is almost negligible compared to the “normal” small γ’, the 
important role of these large γ’ on the phase evolution during prolong ageing will be 
described and discussed in the following sections.  
 
Fig. 3 presents examples of phase evolution of other two phases, i.e., the decomposition of 
large size MC carbide (MC-I, Figs. 3a and 3b) and growth of M23C6 (Fig. 3c). The 
decomposition of MC-I was in an agreement with other reports following the transformation 
route in Eq. 1:  
MC + γ → M23C6 + γ’ …………………….  Eq. (1)  
However, it shows different morphology and structure of transformed M23C6 and γ’ in some 
cases. For instance, the γ’ exhibits dotted-shape within M23C6 in Fig. 3a, while in continuous 
bulky shape surrounding decomposed MC carbide in Fig. 3b. Meanwhile, the M23C6 shows 
bulky shape surrounding MC in Fig. 3a whereas M23C6 has an elongated morphology along 
specific crystal direction in Fig. 3b. The growth of M23C6 on GB which extended into grain 
interior also exhibited specific directions (Fig. 3c) in the sample aged 6000 h. The selected 
area diffraction (SAD) patterns of both M23C6 and γ/γ’ shows that M23C6 grew along {111} 
M23C6/γ/γ’ plane with growth direction of <02-2>M23C6/γ/γ’. The M23C6 and γ/γ’ have the 
orientation relationship (OR): [011]M23C6 || [011]γ/γ’ & (02-2) M23C6 || (02-2)γ/γ’, which is 
equivalent to the cube-to-cube OR of M23C6 and γ/γ’ in [27] with different incident axis. 
 
3.2. Formation of extra-large (EL) γ’ 
The formation of very large size γ’ during prolong ageing at elevated temperature (780 °C), 




































































size γ’ in the late stage of evolution. Here, these large size γ’ are termed as extra-large γ’ (EL-
γ’). Moreover, two independent formation paths of EL-γ’ were identified. The critical and 
representative stages of this formation for each path along with the ageing times are displayed 
in Fig. 4. In the first path, Figs. 4a-c, EL-γ’ was formed by coalescence and annexation of 
fine γ’ during ageing process. An example of such coalescence of small size γ’ in the early 
stage of ageing is shown in Fig. 4a and indicated by the yellow circles. However, when large 
γ’ once formed, the annexation of small γ’ by the large γ’ would dominate the process. Two 
examples are presented in Fig. 4b. Finally, Fig. 4c shows an example of EL-γ’ in the longest 
aged sample (10000 h). From this evolution sequence, especially the annexation process, it 
would be reasonable to assume the “abnormal” large γ’ after heat treatment (Fig. 2a) 
dominates this formation process by annexing surrounding small γ’. Moreover, the interface 
between the annexing γ’ phases showed a curvy boundary (interface), see the marked yellow 
line in the inset of Fig. 4b. This clearly indicates the large “adsorption” force exerted during 
annexation process and thus, a considerable strain was assumed to remain in the produced 
EL-γ’. 
 
The second path of EL-γ’ formation is MC-II carbide-based adsorption and annexation of the 
surrounding small γ’, as illustrated in Figs. 4d-f. The aggregation and accumulation of 
surrounding small γ’ to small MC-II carbides started even immediately after full heat 
treatment (0 h). These small γ’ are indicated by arrows in Fig. 4d. Within a short period (~ 
100 h), these individual γ’ grew together and formed a continuous large bulk γ’ around MC 
carbide (Fig. 4e). This process was followed by the further annexation of small γ’ to form 
EL-γ’ as typically shown in Fig. 4f. It seems the growth kinetic during EL-γ’ formation was 
greatly accelerated in the second path, i.e., MC-based adsorption and annexation. In the 




































































the size of EL-γ’ formed after 10 times longer time (10000 h, Fig. 4c) by mere γ’ 
coalescence. 
 
Figs. 5a and 5b show TEM images of a typical EL-γ’ formed around MC-II carbide after 
3000 h ageing. The SAD pattern of three phases, γ’/γ/MC, and separate SAD pattern for MC 
and γ’/γ are displayed in Figs. 5c, 5d, 5e, respectively. The SAD patterns revealed an 
orientation relationship between MC and γ’/γ: [1  2]γ’/γ || [110]MC & (1    )γ’/γ || (002)MC. It 
should be emphasised here that from the dark field (DF) image of γ matrix in Fig. 5b, several 
stacking faults (SFs) both on phase boundary of EL-γ’/MC and between MC and γ matrix 
going through EL-γ’ (as indicated by arrows in Fig. 5b) were observed. Moreover, the strain 
contours around EL-γ’ in γ channel was clearly observed. Both the SFs and strain contours 
indicate the possible large strain induced by the EL-γ’ formation process around MC-II 
carbide. 
 
3.3. Two paths of η phase nucleation and growth inside EL- γ’ 
Following the formation of EL-γ’ in two manners during ageing, it is observed that η phase 
nucleated inside EL-γ’ at different ageing time. According to the different formation path of 
EL-γ’, there are also two nucleation paths of η phase: η phase nucleated either within EL-γ’ 
or on the phase boundary of MC/γ’ inside EL-γ’.  
 
3.3.1 First path of η phase formation in the middle of EL- γ’ 
For the first path of η formation, Fig. 6 shows examples of both early nucleation stage of η 
phase (Figs. 6a-c, aged for 6000 h) and two well-grown bulk η phases (Fig. 6d, aged for 
10000 h) inside EL-γ’. The dark field image (Fig. 6b) from the spot reflection of η phase in 




































































nm in length and 40 nm in width. The SAD pattern of γ’/γ/η in Fig. 6c revealed an orientation 
relationship of [5    0]η || [11  ]γ’/γ & (0004)η || (111)γ’/γ. Moreover, it should be noted that SFs 
were observed not only through EL-γ’, but also directly connected to newly nucleated η 
phase (Fig. 6a). The grown η phases within EL-γ’ which have elongated to more than 300 nm 
and thickened to ~180 nm is shown in HAADF-STEM image in Fig. 6d. The high-resolution 
EDS mapping of η and EL-γ’ together with surrounding γ matrix and small γ’ are also shown 
in Fig. 6d. As expected, the chemical elements mapping revealed a relatively higher Ti 
content in η-Ni3Ti compared to EL-γ’ (Ni3(Al, Ti)). Moreover, a slightly higher content of 
Mo was detected in η than in EL-γ’. Average chemical composition of η phase is listed in 
Table 2. For comparison, the average chemical composition of γ matrix, normal size γ’ and 
EL-γ’ are also listed in Table 2. For statistical reliability and to consider possible composition 
changes during ageing, all the elemental contents were detected on the sample aged 10000 h 
and over 10 sites were detected via TEM-EDS for each phase. It shows the consistent result 
with EDS mapping. Moreover, it shows higher Ti content in EL-γ’ (12.1 wt.%) than in 
normal size γ’ (10.7 wt.%). 
 
It has been revealed in Fig. 6 that not only single η phase but also multiple η (two in near 
perpendicular shape in Fig. 6d) could nucleate inside EL-γ’. Furthermore, Fig. 7 shows TEM-
ACOM mapping for multiple η phases (numbered as 1-4) nucleated in the centre of a EL-γ’ 
during ageing up to 10000 h. The TEM-ACOM characterisation was used for better 
understanding of the orientation relationships between η and EL-γ’ as well as between each η 
phases. The four plate-like shape phases inside the EL-γ’ were confirmed to be η phase by 
phase map (Fig. 7d) in combination with virtual bright field image (Fig. 7a). The IPFs (along 
axis X in Fig. 7b and Y in Fig. 7c) together with pole figures (PFs) for each phase shown in 




































































|| {0001}η. The individual pole of {0001} and {11  0} corresponding to each η phase are 
numbered and superimposed on the PFs in Fig. 7e for direct comparison. The misorientation 
analyses between η phases indicate that η phase rotated ~70° around <11  0> axis with each 
other. One example is presented in the misorientation degrees change along a line between η-
1and η-2 (indicated by the white dashed line in Fig. 7b), as shown in Fig. 7f.  
 
3.3.2 Second path of η phase formation: MC-II carbide dependent 
In the second path of η phase formation, η phase was observed to nucleate inside the EL-γ’ 
that contained MC carbide. The backscattered electron (BSE) images in Fig. 8 show two 
examples of this type of η phase formation (within one grain) in a sample aged for 8000 h. 
The carbide had a black contrast while the η phases were in slightly more whitish contrast 
than γ’, probably due to containing Mo content in η according to the composition analysis 
(Fig. 6e and Table 2). Two parallel η phases nucleating closely beside MC-II carbide were 
observed in both examples. Moreover, all the η phases grew in a specific direction along with 
MC carbide and γ’ crystal direction, indicating the existence of their crystallographic 
orientation relationships. 
 
Fig. 9 presents another example of MC-related η phase formation inside EL-γ’, which was 
analysed by comprehensive and a series of high-resolution characterisations including 
HAADF-STEM (Fig. 9a), SAD pattern for γ’/γ/η/MC (Figs. 9b and 9c), HRTEM (Figs. 9d-f) 
and HR-EDS mapping (Fig. 9g). The individual phases were well identified by these 
techniques combined. It shows an elongated (350 nm in length), thin (20 nm in width) η 
phase (in white contrast in Fig. 9a) nucleated on the phase boundary of MC/EL-γ’ and 
extended in a specific direction within an EL-γ’ (Fig. 9a).  The super-EDS mappings in Fig. 




































































with a minimum content of Ni and should be in the form of (Ti, Mo, Ni)C. Whilst the η 
mainly riches in Ti with slightly Mo segregation (the element map of Mo was 50 % increase 
in brightness to enhance visibility), the EL-γ’ riches in Ni, Al and Ti, and γ matrix riches in 
Ni, Co, Cr and Mo. From the SAD patterns of all the phases (Fig. 9b and schematically 
suggested in Fig. 9c), the following ORs was established:  
[110]γ’/γ || [11  0]η || [132]MC & (1  1)γ’/γ || (0004)η || (20  )MC. 
The HRTEM images in Figs. 9d-f revealed more details of η phase growth. It is evident that η 
phase elongated in a specific direction with a narrow thickness. From SAD and HRTEM 
images it was found that the η phase’s {0001} planes elongated along <1  00> direction. 
Moreover, it is observed that the η phase thickened in step-by-step in <0001> direction as 
shown in Fig. 9d. This growth manner for η phase has been proposed by Asgari et al. [11] 
and is comparable to the ledge structure of other precipitates [28]. Interestingly, the formation 
of secondary η phase was also observed in Fig. 9f. It clearly shows the misorientation 
between the first η and secondary one was 70° around [11  0] axis, which is consistent with 
the TEM-ACOM mapping and misorientation analysis in Fig. 7f. The lattice spacing of 
(0001) was measured to be 8.6 Å, see the inset of Fig. 9f, very close to the standard spacing 
c=8.3 Å [12, 16] in η-Ni3Ti. This slightly higher value of c was probably due to the small 
concentration of Mo (Figs. 6d and 9g) which replace some sites of Ti in η phase. 
 
3.3.3 η phase growth associated with decomposition of MC-II carbide. 
In the process of second path of η phase formation, it is observed that η grew in association 
with the decomposition of MC-II carbide. Two examples of such decomposition are 
presented in BSE-SEM image (Fig. 10a) and HAADF-STEM image (Fig. 10b), obtained 
from a sample aged at 5000 h (surprisingly) and 10000 h, respectively. The BF-TEM image 




































































selected elements of EDS mappings (Fig. 10d) of the indicated area in Fig. 10b further 
confirmed each phase. Interestingly, both images (Fig. 10a and Fig. 10b) from different 
samples show the same phase structures, i.e., one EL-γ’ containing a big carbide without η 
phase formation “merged” with another EL-γ’ containing small carbides with η phase inside, 
as noted by EL-γ’-1 and EL-γ’-2 in Figs. 10a and 10d. It is clear from Fig. 10 that a few small 
size MC carbides were located between two grown η phases parallel to each other. Given 
much smaller size of these carbides in EL-γ’-2 than the one observed in EL-γ’-1 and the 
nucleation of η phase in the second path, it is thus reasonable to assume that these small 
carbides derived from the previous big one which had decomposed during the η phase 
growth. It seems at this stage, the growth of η phase was largely at the expense of MC 
carbide rather than γ’ (EL-γ’). It is worth noting here that the decomposition process had 
already taken place in the sample aged for 5000 h, which also indicates the early nucleation 
of η phase with the assistance of MC carbide in this path. 
 
The details of the same area and same η phases in Figs. 10b and 10c were further analysed 
via HRTEM to characterise the growth features of η phase, see Fig. 11. Fig. 11a is the BF-
TEM image of the same η phases in Fig. 10b by anticlockwise rotation of ~ 80°. The SAD 
pattern in Fig. 11f reveals the same OR between η and γ’/γ as established earlier in Figs. 7e 
and 9c. A closer look of the phases (Fig. 11b) reveals two individual η phases numbered as η-
1 on the left and η-2 on the right, respectively. This identification was also implemented with 
the assistance of HR-EDS mapping in Fig. 10d. However, in between these two η phases, 
there were also two structures that were very similar to the η phase in terms of lattice 
morphology. Here, these two (phase) structures are termed and numbered here as η’-1 and η’-
2, respectively as shown in Fig. 11b. The HR-TEM images of η-1/η’-1 (Fig. 11c) and η-2/η’-




































































η’ than in η. This is confirmed by the diffraction spots in SAD pattern for η phase in Fig. 11g. 
Each adjacent pattern spots of two parallel {0001} planes (indicated by yellow arrows in Fig. 
11g) were further equally divided into three spacing by another two smaller diffraction spots, 
as indicated by the red arrows in Fig. 11g. The Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT) analyses of 
individual area (η/ η’) further confirm that these smaller diffraction spots are corresponding 
to the η’ structure. An example of these FFT in η-1/η’-1 are presented in Supplementary Fig. 
2. These smaller spots resemble the feature of superlattice structure. These seemly “extra” 
superlattice spots were once also observed by Long et al. [29] but not been explained. Fig. 
11d also shows this coarse lattice structure at the tips of growing η-2. Combining these 
results, it is suspected that these η-similar structure (termed as η’ here) acted as a sort of 




4.1. Size-dependent MC-type carbides degeneration  
It has been well documented in superalloy that during thermal exposure at elevated 
temperature, MC-type carbides would be transformed (degraded) to another type of carbide, 
M23C6 (riches in Cr) or M6C along with the formation of γ’, following the Equation (1) 
(Section 3.1) [9]. This degradation was indeed also observed in the current work, as 
exemplified in Figs. 3a and 3b. However, in addition to this form of degradation, there is 
another form of decomposition of MC carbide that can be only observed in small size 
carbides (MC-II), i.e., η growth-associated MC carbide decomposition. On the other hand, 
the MC to η transformation is not unexpected. For instance, Lvov et al. [30] reported another 
decomposition form of MC primary carbide in other advanced superalloy: 




































































Also, Qin et al. [31] reported η phase precipitation surrounding primary MC carbides during 
prolong thermal exposure in a cast nickel-based superalloy. However, the decomposition of 
MC-II carbides reported here is different from Eq. (2). Given the formation process of EL-γ’ 
(“wrapping” carbide, Fig. 4d-f), it is reasonable to deduce that MC-II carbide was enclosed 
and isolated by EL-γ’. Therefore, no γ was directily involved in the reaction as stated in Eq. 
(2). Moreover, there was not M23C6 to be observed in association with η formation and MC-II 
degradation. In fact, it would be inappropriate to claim that in this case, MC-II was 
“transformed” to η phase, though it seems at that stage the η grew at the expense of MC-II 
carbides, see Fig. 10. This aspect will be further clarified in the following section.  
 
This different decomposition of MC heavily depends on the size of MC carbides. It should be 
remembered that both reaction of Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) normally take place in large size MC 
carbides (MC-I). The nucleation and growth of η phase (s) and subsequent decomposition of 
MC-II carbides based on the previous step, i.e., EL-γ’ has to be formed around MC-II first. It 
seems reasonable that smaller carbides (MC-II) with larger surface curvature have more 
advantage of attracting and annexing surrounding γ’ than that of large size carbides (MC-I), 
and thus have higher possibility of forming EL-γ’. Furthermore, the difference in chemical 
composition between MC-I and MC-II was observed here, with higher Ni and less (Ti+Mo) 
contents in the latter, see Table 1. However, whether these differences in composition have 
effects on the stability of these two types of carbides needs further study.  
 
Zhao et al. [9] also observed the small size MC carbides in another nickel-based superalloy 
(Nimonic 263) of around 300 nm in length, either in bulky or cylindrical shape. They 
hypothesised that the cylindrical MC precipitates might be remnants of the decomposing MC 




































































however, in a stainless steel, that the small Nb(CN) carbides (<0.4 μm) were precipitated 
during ageing process after solution treatment and quenching. The detailed formation process 
of small size MC carbides (MC-II) in the current study needs further clarified. 
 
4.2. η phase nucleation and growth 
Asguri et al. [11] proposed a model that η phase nucleated inside γ’ due to the passage of 
partials through γ’ precipitates and the consequent stacking fault changes that leads to η 
phase formation.  It has also long been observed that plate-like η phase formed after cold 
deformation and ageing at elevated temperature [19], but the straight-forward correlation 
between faulted γ’ and η formation, and the direct evidence of η formation in γ’ precipitate 
was not reported until recently by Smith et al. [12, 17]. However, only a few atomic layers in 
consistent with η crystal structure along the ESF (extrinsic stacking fault) were observed, and 
the SFs were induced by creep deformation [12, 17]. In the present work, the bulk η phase, of 
the length-scales which has rarely been report before, were observed to nucleate and grow 
inside extra-large size γ’ (EL-γ’) during long-term thermal exposure without external 
straining. Moreover, two paths of η formation with and without the assistance of MC-II 
carbide were revealed. 
 
The critical stages and sequences of η formation in each path are schematically shown in Fig. 
12. The ageing time required for initiating each stage is approximately estimated. In the first 
path (Fig. 12a-d), the focus is a few large size γ’ along with other large number of smaller γ’ 
after full heat treatment (0 h), as shown in Fig. 2a and schematically in Fig. 12a. In the 
following coalescence process of γ’, the original large γ’ acts as main site adsorbing and 
annexing the surrounding γ’ to form EL-γ’. It appears that stacking faults (SFs) are 




































































12b). With increasing ageing time (~ 6000 h), the EL-γ’ continues to grow, and at a point, η 
phase will nucleate inside, as shown in Fig. 6a and schematically in Fig. 12c. According to 
numerous studies on mechanism of η nucleation [12, 15, 17, 19], the η will highly probably 
nucleate along the SFs inside EL-γ’ here and the SFs are mostly reported to be extrinsic 
stacking faults (ESFs) [12, 17, 19]. With further ageing to 10000 h, in addition to the 
elongating and thickening of precipitated η phase, multiple η phases may form, exhibiting 
specific orientations with each other. This scenario was clearly demonstrated in Fig. 6d, Fig. 
7a and schematically shown in Fig. 12d. In the later stage of ageing, the size of EL-γ’ (and 
other γ’ phases) reaches a relatively equilibrium state and will probably not change too much, 
see Figs. 12c and 12d. Whereas the key features in the second path of η formation, are the 
EL-γ’ formation and subsequent η formation surrounding tiny MC-II carbides. The 
aggregation and adsorption of γ’ can be observed even at the beginning of ageing (Figs. 4d 
and 12e). Immediately after ~ 1000 h ageing, a continuous extra-large γ’ enclosing the 
carbide is formed (Figs. 4f and 12f). As in the case of first path, SFs is induced inside γ’ by 
the strain and connected to MC carbide. When the growing EL-γ’ are large enough (probably 
reaches a critical size), η nucleates on the phase boundary of carbide and EL-γ’, and more 
specifically and likely, on the ESFs (Figs. 9a and 12g). With increasing ageing time, the 
elongating and thickening of η follow a step-by-step evolution and are associated with the 
decomposition of carbide, see Figs. 10a, 10c and 12h. 
 
Comparing the two paths of η formation, SFs (assumed to be ESFs) are found in both paths 
associated with η nucleation or existed before nucleation (Figs. 4f and 12f). It seems the 
introduction of ESFs is one of necessary condition for η formation in this study. This is 
consistent with the widely reported η nucleation mechanism in literature [12, 15, 17, 19]. 




































































stacking fault, periodic faulting of the FCC (γ’) stacking sequence is necessary to propagate 
the D024 (η) crystallography. Moreover, the growth of this ESFs requires diffusion of Ni and 
Ti atoms to the Frank partial. The same authors [19] even observed that without these atoms’ 
diffusion, the subsequent thickening of Ni3Ti phase would take place in the form of L12 (γ’) 
crystal structure rather than η at ESFs.  The chemical composition result (Table 2) shows that 
EL-γ’ has higher content of Ti (12.1 wt.%) than that of normal γ’ (10.7 wt.%). In addition, it 
seems in the presence of MC-II carbide, the faster diffusion of Ti in carbide is more likely to 
occur. Given these observations, it would be reasonable to deduce that another necessary 
condition for η formation is that enough high content of η formation element(s) such as Ti is 
available in γ’. 
 
Consequently, the authors propose two criteria for η nucleation and growth. First, the 
existence (or introduction) of ESFs for η nucleation, and second, the segregation (or source) 
of Ti (or other η formation elements) for further η growth. In the present investigation, the 
observed ESFs was introduced by the large strain accumulation during the coalescence 
process of γ’ (to form EL-γ’) without external loading or deformation; While in the case of 
[12, 17] and [19], the reported ESFs were introduced by creep and cold deformation, 
respectively. Also, creep deformation was reported to induce superlattice intrinsic stacking 
faults (SISF) within γ’ [33]. Moreover, the ESFs not only provide η nucleation sites, but also 
provide fast route for atoms’ diffusion [34]. In the first path of η formation, the source of Ti 
came from the segregation of Ti in EL-γ’; While in the second path, the supplement of Ti was 
largely provided by the MC-II carbide. The large strains reported here during coalescence 
process of γ’ can be reflected by the presence of dislocations surrounding EL-γ’, as shown in 
Fig. 13. The high resolution GND (geometrically necessary dislocation) mapping in Fig. 13a 




































































around interface of EL-γ’ and γ matrix, but also at interface of EL-γ’ and η phases. Moreover, 
the high GND density within η phases and the variation of GND density along η thickening 
direction indicates the highly strained condition during η formation and growth. It should be 
emphasised here that this GND-type dislocation accumulation was also observed at interface 
of EL-γ’/γ and EL-γ’/MC in the second path as shown in Fig. 10b, and further demonstrated 
in Fig. 13b (indicated by red arrows) which is the BF-TEM image of the same are in below 
part of Fig. 10b. Moreover, in Fig. 13b, the stacking faults (SFs) generated at the interface of 
EL-γ’/MC are indicated by blue arrows, which is consistent with the observation in Fig. 5b.  
 
Based on the above analyses, it would be easy to compare and understand the difference in 
nucleation and growth kinetics of bulk η phase in the two paths. It should be mentioned here 
that it is difficult to quantifying the kinetics of η formation such as volume fraction of η 
phases in each stage of ageing in the present work. This is due to, (i), the contrast between η 
and EL-γ’ is similar in SEM (see the examples in Fig. 8) and they can not be 100% 
distinguished in a large scale, specifically for statistical measurement; (ii) The η formation 
closely related the EL-γ’ and MC-II carbide. As pointed out in Section 3.1 and 3.2, the 
volume fraction of EL-γ’ and MC-II carbide were relatively low, thus, the volume fraction of 
η would be very small in overall material that cannot provide reliable statistical data in the 
present work. However, it is clear that the nucleation and growth of η phase in the second 
path (with MC-II carbide) was much faster than in first path (without carbide), see Fig. 12. 
This is mainly due to the ease and availability of diffusion of Ti directly provided/supplied 
from carbide, and probably larger strain (thus introducing ESFs) in the second path that 
contributed to the faster nucleation and growth kinetics. This larger strain can be observed by 
the contours in Fig. 5b and reflected in the high dislocation density around EL-γ’ in the 




































































diffusion similar to that of dislocation, which indicates that larger SF, higher diffusion rates. 
It must be emphasised here that the stage time scale in Fig. 12 is based on the earliest time 
they can be observed in experiment and therefore, probably underestimate the exact η 
nucleation time in each path. 
 
According to the second path of η formation, i.e., EL-γ’ formed surrounding MC carbide (in 
3-D), followed by the η nucleation at interface of EL-γ’/MC, it is thus reasonable to assume 
that in this case, η nucleated “inside” EL-γ’. However, in the first path of η formation, 
whether the η nucleated “inside” EL-γ’ (although very likely) or at the interface of EL-γ’/γ 
matrix needs to be verified with 3-D characterisation nanoanalytical tools. 
 
In general, the present work revealed two formation paths of η phases in Waspaloy, which 
can be used in controlling and suppressing its nucleation and growth. For instance, 
eliminating or avoid large γ’ formed during heat treatment and small size MC carbide (MC-
II) would restrain the first and the second path of η formation, respectively. However, it is 
clear that the existence of MC-II carbide is most detrimental factor in promoting η formation. 
 
5. Conclusion 
The phase degradation and transformation in Waspaloy nickel-based superalloy during 
thermal exposure at 780 °C up to 10000 h were thoroughly investigated, using a series of 
high-resolution characterisation techniques such as HR-SEM, HR-TEM, HAADF-STEM, 
TEM-ACOM. Two paths of η formation and growth in the centre of extra-large γ’ (EL-γ’) 
were observed. The major conclusions from this work are summarised as below: 
1. In addition to the large (> 1 μm) primary MC carbides (MC-I), another type of MC carbide 




































































treated samples. The path of decomposition of MC-II was different from the reported 
transformation of MC-I, i.e., MC-II was not transformed (together with γ matrix) into either 
M23C6 + γ’ or η + γ’ but provided a phase boundary to promote η nucleation and provided 
element segregation (Ti) for η growth. 
2. Two formation paths of EL-γ’ were observed. One path is by pure γ’ annexation and 
coalescence process, in which the large size of γ’ formed before ageing was believed to play 
a key role as coalescence centre during the process. Another path for EL-γ’ formation is by γ’ 
coalescence surrounding the MC-II carbide. The latter path was faster in terms of growth 
kinetics. 
3. Following the growth of EL-γ’, η phase formed in two different paths. In the first path, η 
precipitated within pure EL-γ’ and grew at the expense of EL-γ’. While in the second path, η 
precipitated on the phase boundary between MC-II and EL-γ’ (within EL-γ’) and grew at the 
expense of both EL-γ’ and MC-II. It appears that the decomposition of MC-II was directly 
associated with η growth. 
4. Two criteria of η formation was proposed. First, the introduction of extrinsic stacking 
faults (ESFs) are needed for η nucleation, and second, the segregation (or source) of Ti are 
needed for further η growth. The ESFs were believed to be the γ’ to η transformation site and 
were introduced by the high strain in both η formation paths. It was demonstrated that this 
strain was generated during γ’ coalescence process. The segregation of Ti in the first η 
formation path was due to the higher Ti content in EL-γ’, while in the second path 
(containing MC-II), was mainly dependant on the high diffusion rate of Ti provided by 
neighbouring MC-II carbide. 
5. The grown η phase and EL-γ’ had the orientation relationship of [1  0]EL-γ’ || [2    0]η & 
(11  )EL-γ’ || (0001)η. In the first η formation path, multiple η close to each other were also 




































































each other. In the second η formation path, the phases of EL-γ’, η and MC-II had the 
orientation relationship of [110]EL-γ’ || [11  0]η || [132]MC & (1  1)EL-γ’ || (0004)η || (20  )MC. 
6. The growth of η phase exhibits step-by-step feature along its growth direction and forms a 
transition structure during η phase formation process.  
7. The second η formation path (MC-assisted) showed much earlier η nucleation and faster η 
growth than the first η formation path. This is probably due to higher strain (ESFs) and higher 
Ti diffusion rate in the presence of MC-II. This difference in the kinetics of η formation with 
and without MC-II indicates the detrimental role of tiny MC carbides (MC-II) for promoting 
η nucleation and growth. 
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Captions of Tables and Figures: 
Table 1. Average chemical composition (wt.%) of large MC carbide (MC-I) and small MC 
carbide (MC-II). 
Table 2. Average chemical composition (wt.%) of γ matrix, normal size γ’, EL-γ’ and η phase 
after 10000 h ageing.  
 
Fig. 1 Basic microstructure of Waspaloy after heat treatment (0 h ageing). (a) IPF (inverse 
pole figure) along longitude direction (LD) of rod showing typical grain size and orientation; 
(b) M23C6 carbides precipitated along grain boundary. Large size MC-type carbides (termed 
as MC-I here) precipitated both on GB and in grain interior. The inset of the magnified area 
shows the small size MC-type carbides (termed as MC-II, indicated by the yellow arrows); (c) 
High magnification image of MC-II carbide together with the morphology of γ’. 
Fig. 2 Typical size and morphology of γ’ during long-term ageing process. (a) After heat 
treatment (0 h); (b) After 1000 h; (c) After 5000 h; (d) After 10000 h. Notice a few of large 




































































Fig. 3 Decomposition of large MC-type carbides (MC-I) (a-b) and directional growth of 
M23C6 (c) during ageing. (a-b) Second electron (SE) image and (c) Bright field (BF) TEM 
image; (d) Selected area diffraction (SAD) pattern of γ’/γ/M23C6 in (c). Ageing time: 10000 h 
in (a-b) and 6000 h in (c). Notice the different etching method in (a) and (b) resulting in 
different contrast of γ’. Note: the holes in (c) are due to preferential etching of the particles on 
grain boundary during twin-jet polishing. 
Fig. 4 Two paths of extra-large γ’ (EL-γ’) formation. (a-c) EL-γ’ formed by coalescence and 
annexation of γ’. Circled areas in (a) show two examples of early coalescence. The yellow 
line in the inset of (b) shows the curved interfaces of merged γ’. (d-f) EL-γ’ formed by 
surrounding small MC-type carbide (MC-II). Critical stages of formation are presented 
respectively. Note the much faster formation of EL-γ’ in the second path (d-f). 
Fig. 5 EL-γ’ formed by surrounding MC-II in a sample of 3000 h ageing. (a) BF-TEM image; 
(b) Dark field (DF) image of γ matrix in the same area of (a). Note the strain contour around 
the EL-γ’ and the stacking faults (SFs) within EL-γ’. (c) SAD pattern of γ’/γ/MC; (d) and (e) 
SAD pattern of MC and γ’/γ, respectively. 
Fig. 6 Nucleation and growth of η phase within EL-γ’. (a-c) Nucleation of η observed in a 
sample of 6000 h ageing. (a) BF image; (b) DF image of η; (c) SAD pattern of γ’/γ/η. (d) 
HAADF-STEM image showing two well-grown η phases within EL-γ’ and corresponding 
Super-EDS elemental mapping of the whole area, observed in a sample aged 10000 h. 
Fig. 7 Multiple precipitation and growth of four η phases within EL-γ’ from sample of 10000 
h ageing, characterised by TEM-ACOM mapping and pole figures. (a) Virtual bright field 
image; Four η phases are numbered as 1~4. IPF figure along axis X (b) and Y (c); (d) Phase 
map. (e) Pole figure for η and γ’/γ; Each pole corresponding to individual η phase are 




































































scanning line is shown as white line in (b). (g) Colour key for orientation in (b-c). Scanning 
step size was 6 nm. 
Fig. 8 Backscattered electron (BSE) images showing η phase formation along MC carbide 
within EL-γ’ from sample of 8000 h ageing. The phases in black contrast are MC-II carbides, 
and the white contrast are η phases. Notice the very slight contrast difference between η and 
EL-γ’ due to close chemical compositions in two phases. 
Fig. 9 Comprehensive characterization of a η phase formation along MC-II carbide within 
EL-γ’ using HR-TEM and Super-EDS. (a) HAADF-STEM image showing the MC carbide 
(blocky shape in black in the middle), η phase (elongated narrow shape in white colour 
adjacent to carbide) and surrounding EL-γ’; (b) SAD pattern of the four phases: γ’/γ/η/MC; (c) 
Schematic diagraph of SAD showing detailed orientation relationship in (b); (d-f) HRTEM 
images of magnified areas marked as red box in (a), showing the details of growth of η phase. 
(g) EDS mapping of the phase formation area including the four phases. The mapped area is 
indicated in the black box in (a).  
Fig. 10 MC-II carbides decomposition associated with η phase growth along carbide within 
EL-γ’. (a) BSE image from a sample aged 5000 h, showing one intact carbide and two 
decomposed small carbides in the middle of EL-γ’. Note the slight contrast (whitish) of η in 
the middle of EL-γ’ along decomposed carbides. (b) HAADF-STEM image of similar 
structure (decomposed MC carbides associated with elongated η in the middle of EL-γ’) from 
a sample of 10000 h ageing. (c) BF-TEM image of the same area in (b). (d) EDS mapping of 
the area in the red box in (b), showing parts of key element distribution to confirm the phases 
and their interaction. The whole EL-γ’ in two sites can be regarded by the merge of two EL-γ’ 
(EL-γ’-1 and EL-γ’-2) as indicated in the figures. 
Fig. 11 The growth sequence of η phase. (a) BF-STEM image of two parallel η phases, part 




































































box area in (a), showing growth details of two η phases. (c) (d) and (e) HRTME images of 
specific areas in red boxes in (b). (f) SAD pattern of left η (η-1) and its adjacent γ’/γ. (g) 
Magnified SAD pattern of the red box area in (f). Note the superlattice points as indicated by 
red arrows in (g).  
Fig. 12 Schematic illustration of two formation paths of EL-γ’ and subsequently, two paths of 
η phase nucleation and growth in the centre of EL-γ’. (a-d) Path 1 and (e-h) Path 2. (a) Initial 
small γ’ with few large size γ’ after heat treatment (0 h ageing); (b) Coalescence of γ’ around 
large size γ’; (c) After EL-γ’ reach a critical size, η nucleated in the centre of EL-γ’; (d) η 
growth or multiple η nucleation and growth at the expanse of EL-γ’. (e) Small size MC 
carbides (MC-II) with fine γ’ precipitating on them during heat treatment; (f) γ’ aggregated 
around the MC, forming EL-γ’; (g) η phase nucleated on the phase boundary of MC and EL-γ’ 
within EL-γ’; (h) Growth of η phase at the expense of both EL-γ’ and MC carbides. Stacking 
faults (SFs) were induce inside EL-γ’ during the process. Note the rough time when the 
phases structure started to form are also provided in the graph for each stage in each path. 
The time is based on the earliest time they can be observed in experiment and therefore, 
probably underestimate the exact η nucleation time for each path.  
Fig. 13 High strain distribution surrounding EL-γ’ reflected by high dislocation density. (a) 
GND (geometrically necessary dislocation) mapping in an EL-γ’ in which multiple η phases 
precipitated. It is the same area in Figs. 7a-d, i.e., TEM-based orientation mapping using step 
size of 6 nm. The GND map is combined after separated calculation for γ’/γ and η using FCC 
and HCP structure, respectively. The unit is log µm-2. (b) An example of dislocations (GNDs) 
surrounding an EL-γ’ with a MC carbide in the middle, characterised by BF-TEM image. It is 





































































Supplementary Fig. 1 EDS line scanning of the MC-II carbide, EL-γ’ and η, the same area in 
Fig. 9g. Only elements of C, Ti, Ni and Mo are selected and presented here. It shows the MC 
carbide riches in Ti, Mo and small content of Ni. η riches in Ni, Ti and small content of Mo. 
A slightly higher content of Mo in η was observed than in EL-γ’, which is consistent with the 
EDS mapping in Figs. 6d and 9g. 
Supplementary Fig. 2 Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT) of η-1 and/or η’-1 in the same area 
of Fig. 11. Other information (diffraction, location) of η-1 and η’-1 can be found in Fig. 11 
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Table 1. Average chemical composition (wt.%) of large MC carbide (MC-I) and small MC 
carbide (MC-II). 
 
 Ni Al Ti Mo Co Cr C 
MC-I 2.97±0.78 0.37±0.26 58.31±0.72 33.49±0.78 0.79±0.23 1.65±0.27 2.40±0.37 




Table 2. Average chemical composition (wt.%) of γ matrix, normal size γ’, EL-γ’ and η phase 
after 10000 h ageing. 
 
 Ni Al Ti Mo Co Cr 
γ 53.10±0.25 0.24±0.17 0.74±0.11 4.80±0.17 15.10±0.19 26.10±0.37 
γ’ 78.70±0.51 1.90±0.05 10.70±0.22 1.37±0.12 4.10±0.17 2.60±0.46 
EL-γ’ 78.08±0.58 2.03±0.16 12.10±0.38 1.15±0.18 3.72±0.23 2.22±0.57 
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